Posteingangsstempel

Matriculation no. (if known):

Attention:
Please use your former
matriculation number if you had
been enrolled at the
FernUniversität in Hagen before.

FernUniversität in Hagen
Studierendensekretariat
Universitätsstraße 47
58097 Hagen

Application for admission as “Akademiestudierende/r”
I hereby apply for admission to study the following module
☐ P4: Cultural Philosophy (module in English)
☐ P5: Sozialphilosophie (module in German)
☐ G3: Geschichte und Anthropologie: Vormoderne Lebenswelten (module in German)
☐ G5: Erfahrungsgeschichte und Erinnerungskultur (module in German)
☐ L2: Kultur, Literatur und Medien (module in German)
☐ L3: Literarische Anthropologie (module in German)
1
Personal details
Last name:

First name:

Sex:

Title (e.g. ‚Dr.’ -no diploma degrees or the like):

☐ female

☐ male

Name affix:

Date of birth:

Place of birth:

Birth name (if different than last name):

Nationality:

2
Address for shipment, telephone and e-mail address (no packing station!)
Street and number:

Zip code and place:

Additional details (c/o or PO Box with zip code):

Country:

Telephone (landline):

E-Mail address (please use  for @):

Telephone (mobile):

Declaration
I hereby declare that all statements were made truthfully. I know that the exchange studies are distance studies without entry to the Federal
Republic of Germany and I therefore do not require health insurance for the Federal Republic of Germany.
Privacy note
The data prompted will be processed electronically by the FernUniversität in Hagen and are used within the fulfillment of tasks according to
the enrollment and admission regulations.
Date and signature

Documents for admission: Current matriculation certificate from Dublin City University

Please note:
You will be enrolled at FernUniversitaet in Hagen for the duration of one semester. Only in exceptional cases your enrollment in the exchange
program may be extended for the chosen module by a maximum of 3 semesters. If you need to extend your enrollment, please contact
zulassung.ausland@fernuni-hagen.de

